Abstract: This paper presents a methodology for determining the sensitivity of the main air flow directions in ventilation subnetworks to changes of aerodynamic resistance and of air density in mine workings. Formulae for determination of the sensitivity of the main subnetwork air flows by establishing the degree of dependency of the air volume stream in a given working on the variations in resistance or air density of other workings of the network have been developed. They have been implemented in the VentGraph mine ventilation network simulator. This software, widely used in Polish collieries provides an extended possibility to predict the process of ventilation, air distribution and, in the case of underground fire, also the spread of combustion gasses. The new method facilitates assessment by mine ventilation services of the stability of ventilation systems in exploitation areas and determine of the sensitivity of the main subnetwork air flow directions to changes of aerodynamic resistance and air density. Recently in some Polish collieries new longwalls are developed in seams located deeper then the bottom of the intake shaft. Such solution is called "exploitation below the level of access" or "sublevel". The new approach may be applied to such developments to assess the potential of changes of direction and air flow rates. In addition, interpretation of the developed sensitivity indicator is presented. While analyzing air distributions for sublevel exploitation, application of current numerical models for calculations of the distribution results in tangible benefits, such as the evaluation of the safety or risk levels for such exploitation. Application of the VentGraph computer program, and particularly the module POŻAR (fire) with the newly developed options, enables an additional approach to the sensitivity indicator in evaluating air flow safety levels for the risks present during exploitation below the level of the intake shaft. The analyses performed and examples presented enabled useful conclusions in mining practice to be drawn.
Introduction
New possibilities for calculation tools enabling mine ventilation services to determine safety indices for the operation of a ventilation system based on a system of VentGraph computer programs have been presented [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . The system of VentGraph programs is used in a number of Polish coal mines, as well as in Australian, North American, Vietnamese and Czech coal mines [8] , [15] . At the same time a systematic use of 2D and 3D dimensional flow modelling [13] , [14] , [16] resulting from new development of the Computational Fluid Dynamics provides insight, which is more detailed but limited to one or a few workings. So far modelling large ventilation systems is practically possible only with one dimensional flow approximation, used by programs like Ventgraph, which justifies their further development. The results thus obtained open new possibilities for study and analysis, particularly of phenomena caused by the methane inflow to areas of mining longwalls and goaf.
Good results in terms of the assessment of ventilation system operational safety are obtained with an analysis of ventilation systems based on stability indicators, which when supplemented with a 2 of 15 sensitivity assessment of the local area air flows, brings interesting elements to the evaluation of natural risks.
The subject of the stability of flows bringing air to the longwall is of utmost importance. In the event of fire, weak and unstable air flows pose the risk of reversed flow. Stability of ventilation in exploitation areas is important not only for underground fires, but also while ventilating zones of methane hazard [1] , [15] . Changes in ventilation conditions in those zones may lead to a build-up of hazardous methane concentrations at the workplace. This results not only from the lack of a sufficient air volume needed to dilute the methane, but is also due to the gaseous dynamic processes present at the longwalls. The vital issue while ventilating mining areas is the variability in time for the output of the existing methane sources, which depends largely on the exploitation advance and ventilation conditions. Ventilation disturbances cause the air volumes migrating through the goaf to change and, consequently, result in changes of methane quantities released from the goaf. Liberation of methane from the worked out area (goaf) is one of the most variable and difficult to control methane sources at the longwall, the activity of which depends mainly on the stability of air flow through the area. Therefore, the problem of the possible flow irregularities apparent in changed air output and its flow directions in specific branches of the ventilation network is of utmost importance for the fire and methane safety of every mine.
A useful addition to the evaluation of air flow stability is the determination of the indices of the sensitivity of the main flows in ventilation subnetworks to the changes of aerodynamic resistance of workings [10] , [11] , [12] . This parameter shows the degree of dependency of air volume stream in a given working to the resistance of other workings forming the network. Recently in some Polish collieries new longwalls are developed in seams located deeper then the bottom of the intake shaft. Such solution is called "exploitation below the level of access". For ventilation subnetworks located below the level of access, it is important to study the potential for changes of the stream volume and fire gasses when a fire develops. Therefore, a new approach is proposed to the subject of air flow assessment in workings below the level of access, and formulas are developed for determination of the sensitivity of local air flows for the change (decrease) of air density.
For the formulae and equations presented, algorithms are proposed, based on which new procedures for the VentGraph program have been developed [5] . Examples are presented to illustrate the performance of new calculation capacities of the VentGraph program. The results prove their usefulness for analyzing the changes of air flow direction and distribution in a ventilation system of an underground mine.
Calculation of airflows in workings of a mine ventilation network with the VentGraph software
The mine ventilation system may be represented as a network, in which shafts, galleries and longwalls are branches and places where they intersect are nodes. Then the flow distribution may be calculatated from following system of matrix equations:
- where a -matrix of node-branch incidence of I x J dimension, ai,j = 1 -branch j is oriented towards node i, ai,j = -1 -branch j is oriented from node i, ai,j = 0 -node i is not a node of branch j, b -matrix of loop-branch incidence of K x J dimension, bk,j = 1 -loop k contains branch j, and the branch and loop orientations are consistent, bk,j = 1 -loop k contains branch j, and the branch and loop orientations are opposite, bk,j = 1 -loop k does not contain branch j, I
-number of network nodes, J -number of branches in the network, K -number of independent loops in the network, K = J -I + 1, q -column matrix of air mass streams in branches qm j of dimension J, p -column matrix of branch pressure differences Δpj of dimension J, Q -column matrix of loop air mass streams Qk of dimension K 0 -column zero matrix of dimension J. The difference in branch pressures Δpj for branch j is given by the formula [17]: The average air density in the branch is given by the formula:
where pav -average atmospheric pressure in the branch
-atmospheric pressures at the beginning and at the end of the branch,
T0, TL
-air temperature at the beginning and at the end of air split, ℜn -gas constant of n-th air component, CM n -mass fraction of n-th air component.
The Ventgraph software, developed at the IMG-PAN [5] , is a typical representative of computer software, in which a numerical method for airflow distribution is based on the Kirchhoff's Second Law (2). The algorithm of the steady state computation is based the one-dimensional mathematical model of air flow in the network, given above. This model is based on the equation describing the air flow in ventilation network branches (4), (5), [17] . The software adopts a numerical algorithm for this system solution based on the modified Euler method, provided by Hardy Cross [2], [9] , [18] . It is necessary to emphasise here, that the adopted mathematical model of flow takes into account changes of air density caused by changes of atmospheric pressure and caused by changes of air composition and of temperature (4), (5), (7). As a result, most phenomena, which could affect the airflows the network, have been considered.
The software algorithm contains a number of possibilities related to the regulation of the ventilation network (calculations of the ventilation door resistance value or of the auxiliary fan pressure), including the control of network condition, and designing new workings, etc. The software contains an interactive graphical user interface. Results of calculations are presented in an isometric diagram of specific ventilation network.
Sensitivity of local area air flows
An important parameter for evaluation and analysis of the ventilation systems is the sensitivity of local area air flows. This parameter shows the degree of sensitivity of an air volume stream in a given working to disturbances in the workings forming the network. In the study, it has been assumed that the disturbances can be resistance changes of ventilation branches and air density variations in those branches as a result of fire or methane inflow.
Indicator of volume stream sensitivity in branch i to resistance change in branch j
The volume stream sensitivity in branch i to resistance changes in the ventilation network branches can be determined with the aid of the resistance sensitivity indicator, defined as follows [11], [12]:
where: qVi -air volume stream in branch i; Rj -aerodynamic resistance in branch j. The resistance sensitivity indicator shows, how the air stream in branch i changes due to the changed resistance of branch j. The higher is the indicator's absolute value, the higher is the change of air stream in branch i resulting from the change of branch j resistance. Indicator's sign shows the direction of change (decrease for negative) .
A good approximation of this derivative value
in the surroundings Rj is the following expression:
where aR i,j and bR i,j are factors of the parabola estimating the dependency ( )
Calculation of those factors requires the solution of the ventilation network for three resistance values Rj: Now, the factors a0,i,j, a1,i,j and a2,i,jj can be calculated by solving the system of equations, which takes the following form in matrix notation:
A .
This system solution has the form
where
and K is the matrix of cofactors of the transpose of matrix, R T The factors a1,i,j and a2,i,j calculated from (14) equal:
Matrix cofactors in the formulas (17) and (18) equal:
Having calculated the factors a1i,j and a2i,j from the formulae (17) and (18), from formulae (5) and (9), the resistance sensitivity indicator showing the air volume stream sensitivity in branch i to the change of resistance in branch j can be calculated.
where: qV i,1, qV i,2, qV i,3 -air volume streams in branch i calculated for resistance values Rj1, Rj2, Rj3 of branch j.
Values of the factors AR j,1, AR j,2, AR j,3 are determined by the formulae:
For resistance values of branch j expressed as a fraction uR, the following computational formulae were developed. In calculations, the following resistance for branch j is assumed: Let ΔR be some fraction uR of the resistance value Rj then:
where Rj -aerodynamic resistance in branch j. The resistance sensitivity indicator equals:
The
Interpretation of the sensitivity indicator in terms of resistance change in the branch
Having analyzed the indicators of air volume stream sensitivity to resistance changes in branches calculated for a ventilation network in terms of the value module and sign, it may be concluded that:
• A negative sign for the indicator corresponds to the basic dependency between the air volume stream and aerodynamic resistance, i.e. the volume stream decreases with an increase in the branch resistance.
• The module of indicator values enables selection of the branches in which the resistance change considerably affects the volume stream in a selected branch, i.e. parameters significant for the network regulation. For example, when the indicator of air volume stream sensitivity in branch i to resistance change in branch j equals εi,j = −2, it means that an increase of resistance in branch j of 10% will cause the volume stream value in branch i to decrease by approximately 20%. The approximation results from the fact that the dependency between the air stream volume in branch i and the resistance in branch j is not linear.
Indicator of volume stream sensitivity in branch i to air density change in branch j
Similarly to the branch resistance, the density sensitivity indicator showing the volume stream sensitivity in a branch to air density changes in the ventilation network may be defined:
where:qVi -air volume stream in branch i;ρj -air density in branch j. The indicator of sensitivity to air density change is calculated in the same way as the indicator of sensitivity to branch resistance change, with the difference that in formulae (9), (10) and (11) the resistance of j-th branch Rj is replaced with the air density in this branch ρj, and formula (12) takes the form: 
Let Δρ be some factor u of air density value ρj then:
where: ρj -aerodynamic resistance in branch j.
The density sensitivity indicator equals:
The solution of a ventilation network for two air density values ρj enables calculation of density sensitivity indicator [κi,j] for all network branches in column j of the sensitivity factor matrices with dimensions J x J, where J is the number of branches in the ventilation network.
Interpretation of the sensitivity indicator in terms of air density changes
Having analyzed the indicators of air volume stream sensitivity to air density changes in the branches in terms of the value module and sign, it may be concluded that:
• A positive sign for the indicator means an increase in the air volume stream value in the branch together with an increase in air density in a different branch, and a decrease in the stream value with decreasing air density in another branch.
• A decrease in air density in a working occurs in the case of fire or methane inflow.
• The module of indicator values enables selection of the branches in which the air density change considerably affects the volume stream in a selected branch. In combination with a positive sign for the indicator, this may indicate the possibility of reversing the air flow direction. For example, when the sensitivity indicator of the air volume stream in branch i to air density change in branch j is κi,j > 2, this means that, in branch i, there is the probability of reversing the air flow direction. The limit value of the indicator κi,j = 2 results from the assumption that the air density value in the case of fire in branch j could drop by as much as 50%, and would be accompanied by an air volume stream reduction in branch i of as much as 100%.
New procedures with the VentGraph program
The above formulae, enabling the determination of the sensitivity of local area air flows, have enabled development of a series of new procedures for the VentGraph program.
In the GRAS module of the VentGraph program, a new option--'Indicators'--has been added. This includes a sub-option for calculation of a sensitivity indicator for a selected branch. Functions of the new procedures of the program are shown in Fig. 1 for example in the area of longwall F-3 under liquidation, and the F-4 longwall in the reinforcement phase. Details of the network structures, workings of the area and parameters describing the flow in the workings region are listed in figure 2.
[6], which is a copy of a VentGraph screen. The mine working area (subnetwork), as shown in figure 1 , has been selected to exemplify calculations of the sensitivity indicator εi,j. In the GRAS steady flow calculation module of the VentGraph program, an additional 'Indicators' option is provided in the program menu. To make calculations after using this option, choose the 'Sensitivity indicators for selected branch' sub-option. When selected, and the i th branch is indicated, a program window is opened, as shown in figure 3. From the window shown in figure 3 , sensitivity indicators may be calculated for branches of the selected area, due to the change of aerodynamic resistance of branch 17 or the change of density in that branch. Click on the active option button to make the selection.
With this function, sensitivity indicators shall be calculated for the network branches, due to the change in the chosen branch:
• resistance -left-hand button of the window;
• density -right-hand button of the window. The matrix of sensitivity indicators created may be saved as a file with an extension 'name.wrR' or 'name.wRo', where the name is given by the user. This saving is enabled by the program option 'Sensitivity from R' and 'Sensitivity from Ro' available in the top bar of the VentGraph program.
The data are saved in a text file that can be read by MS Excel or Notepad. The sensitivity matrix εi,j determined for a sample working network is presented below in Table 1 (for resistance changes) and in Table 2 (for density changes). Row numbers in the tables correspond to the numbers of branches in which the air volume stream is changed as a result of resistance change (Table 1) or air density (Table  2) in the branch with the table column name. 
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Because of the size of the sensitivity matrix 
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• Since it is difficult to predict the distribution of fire gasses in the case of an underground 
